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ABSTRACT
Ethionine-resistant
isolated
least

and partially

100-fold

characterized.

increase

incorporate

has no effect

resistant

strains,

growth and bleaching

material.

at

The nature

of

strains

to

Initially,

of the wild-type

or the

hours of exposure to the analog at a

than 0.5 µg/ml causes a marked inhibition
in the wild-type
growth inhibition

cells.

and have other properties

potentially

as markers in genetic

1

of

The onset of bleaching

by three

mutants are stable
useful

exhibit

is not known, but

of the resistant

on the growth rate

but several

greater

observable

resistance

into acid-precipitable

ethionine

precedes

ethionine

to L-ethionine.

from the inability

ethionine

concentration

The mutant strains

in resistance

the change which confers
appears to result

mutans of Plectonema boryanum have been

to five hours.

which make them

studies.

The

INTRODUCTION
Blue-green
attention
their

(BGA) have recently

from microbial

physiologists

obvious environmental

research

filamentous

of the advantages

laboratories

has centered

summarized in reviews
The isolation
BGAmay be useful

because

on the unicellular

nitrogen

intensively

Much of the recent

of

Much of the

of working with single

are also being

(52, 53).

increasing

and geneticists

forms, many of which demonstrate

differentiation,

cells.
fixation

studied

The
and/or

in many

work on BGAhas been

(9, 57).
and characterization

in elucidating

between them and other
studies

as well.

mutants

of the filamentous

of mutants

the similarities

prokaryotes.

genetic

publications

received

and economic importance.

which has been reported

forms because

cell

algae

and differences

Mutants are necessary

There is a-growing
BGA, but there

on the resistance

of filamentous

number of reports

have been no such

of filamentous
2

for

BGAto amino acid

on

3

analogs,

although

importance

such mutants

regulation.

mutants

of unicellular

described

strains

of Anacystis

2,-fluorophenylalanine
and Espandellier

mutant of Aphanocapsa 6714.

inhibiting

growth.

inhibitory

effects

resistant

(5).
analogs

butanoic

acid,

and Astier

has been isolated

The sensitivity

of two

has been reported.

Of the

(1) on Anabaena cylindrica,

the
in

and Wilcox (34) noted ethionine's

as they screened

a number of amino acid analogs

Drug-resistant

to amino acid analogs,

would seem to be mutants

to

was found to be the most effective

Mitchison

using Anabaena catenula.

and Chapman (41) have

A mutant of A. nidulans

by Aaronson and Ardois

analog ethionine

of analog-

a 2,-fluorophenylalanine-resistant

to various

methionine

resistant

nidulans

to 5-fluorouracil

BGA species

tested

BGA. Phares

or 2-amino-3-phenyl
(3) reported

which is resistant

of amino acid biosynthetic

There are a few reports

resistant

analogs

have been of great

in the study and understanding

pathways and their

filamentous

in bacteria

of choice

mutants,

are particularly
in screeing

such as those
easy to select

species

and

of filamentous

4

BGAfor recombination
some characteristics

systems.

This paper reports

of ethionine-resistant

BGA, Plectonema boryanum.

strains

the isolation

and

of the filamentous

MATERIALSANDMETHODS

Strains

and growth conditions.

Plectonema. boryanum was obtained
experiments

were carried

12 inches above liquid
fluorescent

light

from Dr. F. G. Jenifer.

cultures,

medi'Ulll, Sylvania

nutrient

in the dark.

The liquid

cultures

in a water bath with agitation.
grown in a humidified

solution

cultures

checks
on

them at 37 C

were grown in 500 ml conical
medium the strains

flasks
were

growth chamber.

The formulation

contained

Periodic

agar and incubating

On solid

Medium. A HEPESbuffered
experiments.

(lSOW

Doubling times of

were made by streaking

agar and tryptose-soy-blood

light

FC 12Tl0-CW-:RScool white

4 to 5 hours were achieved under these conditions.
contamination

All

about 20,000 lux) or

passed through 1 inch of water as a heat trap) •

for bacterial

ot

strain

out at 37 c under incandescent
suspension

(solid

The wild-type

salts

medium (BGFH)was used in all

is shown in Table l.

1.5 g of NaCl per liter
5

of water.

The saline

6

Table 1.
Chemical

Formulation

Final M
10- 4

H Bo
3 3

10- 5

2

Znso

5 X 10- 6

4

• 7H 0
2

Na2Mo0 • 2H 0
2
4

. cuso

4

• 5H 0
2

10- 9

2

NaN0
3

1.5

X

Final M

K HP04
2
NaSi0 3 • 9H20
citric

10- 9

Co(N0 ) • 6H 0
2
3 2

Chemical
MgS04 • 7H20

MnCl • 4H o
2
2

X

for BGFHmedium. a

acid

Feso 4
10- 1

X

10-2

CaC12 • 2H20
HEPES

aThe salts are adjusted to pH 7.5 with NaOHand sterilized
by
millipore filtration.
Feso 4 is added just before filtration.
For
solid medium, the sterilized
salts preparation
(double strength)
is
31 agar solution at 45 c.
added to an equal volume of sterilized

7

Sonication
suspensions
from solid
starting

and preparation

of suspensions.

and to reduce trichome
medium were transfered

experiments.

Biosonik

cells

was about

clumps.)

number substantially,

so,.

The average

47), but we found sonication

for preparing

suspensions.

length

was faster,

The sonicated

100 ml BGFH and grown in liquid

culture

phase of growth as measured by light
suspensions
conditions
0.020.

were then diluted

so that

would be the same.

Methionine

and ethionine

filaments

scattering

was about 5 cells.

into shorter
simpler

cells

trichomes

and adequate
were placed

in

were in a log

at 620 nm.

in each experiment
00

treatment

of the remaining

suspensions
until

The initial

before

the suspensions

Although this

Glass beads have been used to break filaments

(e.g.

(until

the viability

trichome

uniform

IV with a 4 mmprobe was

for 10 to 15 seconds

became homogeneous with no visible
reduced the cell

in suspensions,

to 3 ml BGFHand sonicated

A Bronwill

used at the lowest setting

length

To obtain

the initial

620 was adjusted

were added to actively

These

to

growing cells

8

during mid-log phase

(00

number were estimated

using a haemocytometer.

Plating.
dish,

allowing

the medium to harden,

L-ethionine.

Filament

number and cell

or were streaked

on the surface

Colony counts were made using a binocular

at 40x.

Mutant selection.
mutagenized

s 0.055).

Cells were mixed with BGFHat 45 C in the petri

of hardened agar.
microscope

620

or untreated

Mutants were isolated

P. boryanum on agar medium with 10 µg/ml of

Only one resistant

mutagenized

culture

independent

mutations.

Mutagenesis.

by plating

to assure

colony was selected

from each

all mutant stocks

represented

that

Log-phase cells

were exposed to 500 µg/ml of

N-methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine

(NTG) at O C in saline

Cells were diluted

(to stop action

further

SO-fold in saline

into BGFH, and divided.

suspension

without

selection,

On portion

solution.

of NTG), diluted

was grown as a liquid

while the other portion

was plated

to

9

measure viability.
viability

The mutants

had been reduced

were selected

to about

Measurement of chlorophyll
technique

described

tion

No correction
BGA (57).
dividing

from the 00

Specific

using

chlorophyll

chl

14

a membrane filter

and spun down.

620

there

of the original

and washed immediately

665

is none in
by

sample.

L-[methyl-

14

C]-

were added to suspension

a concentration

suspension

a concentra-

was obtained

of radioisotopes.

phase obtaining

The samples

(µg/ml) = 11.63 x 00

b since

cJ-ethionine

A 1.0 ml sample of cell

~

a concentration

the above number by the 00

at mid-log

intervals

The chlorophyll

was needed for chlorophyll

methionineandL-[ethyl-1-

each.

665

of the

Five ml samples were

were drawn off and discarded.

Measurement of uptake

cultures

at various

in 4.0 ml of acetone.

was estimated

A modification

by Vernon (56) was used.

Four ml of the supernatant

whose

0.1% by NTG.
a content.

removed from growing suspensions

were resuspended

from cultures

of 0.025 µCi/ml

was pipetted
with saline

directly
solution.

onto
The

•

10
dried

filters

were placed into scintillation

vials

and covered with

toluene-2,5-diphenylosazole-1,4-bis-(S-phenyloxazolyl)
Measurement of incorporation
L-methionine

and L-ethionine

concentration.

A 1.0 ml sample of cell

The precipitate

washed with colds,
radioactivity

of radioisotopes.

acid

was collected
filters

14
C)-ethionine

to a contaminant

that was significantly

through a 0.45 µm filter.

to bind non-specifically.

was pipetted

into

for at least

on a membrane filter

and

were assayed for

It should be noted that

using L-[ethyl-1-

isotope

suspension

(TCA) at 0 C and left

TCA. The dried

as above.

Labeled

were added as above, at the same

1.0 ml of 10\ trichloroacetic
30 minutes.

benzene cocktail.

do not extrapolate

the experiments
to zero CPMdue

reduced by filtering

The residual

contaminant

the
appears

RESULTS
Isolation
boryanum.

of ethionine-resistant

Aaronson and Ardois

L-ethionine

was completely

Anabaena cylindrica.

the ethionine

(prepared

The spontaneous

mutation

by sonication),

132.3 ± 9.56

eth-1,

for many generations
appears

of L-ethionine.

yielded

mutant isolated,

by plating

essentially

inhibits

10

8

plate.

to be completely

short

Plectonema

(our unpublished

The eth-1

on ethionine-free

frequency

A second,

the same results.
11

mutant

stable.
resistance

or colony-forming

on each of six plates

mutant

medium and

to ethionine

trichomes,

deviation).

BGA,

was a spontaneous

The mean number of colonies
(standard

10 µg/ml of

MAC, and Anabaena sp.

resistance

was estimated

that

also

as a colony on a selective

has been carried

of Plectonema

to the filamentous

This concentration

The first

which appeared

(1) reported

inhibitory

boryanum, Nostoc sp. strain
results).

mutants

containing

arising
identical

units

10 µg/ml

per plate

was

experiment

12.

Two other
cultures

of cells

respectively.

all

620

about 4.25 hours

to the characteristics
mutants

appear

(log phase I)

When this

exponential

of the eth-1

25 hours was

growth has also been

The remainder

to be identical

and eth-3

for the next 20 to 25 hours.

exponential

for Aphanocapsa 6714 (3).

eth-2

log phase I was

time of approximately

Biphasic

also.

and resistant

eth-1,

time during

time increased

doubling

stable

9 to 11 hours

4.0 to 4.5 hours).

the doubling

(log phase II).

reported

eth-3

growth lasting

(ranging

eth+,

of strains

from

with NTG for 9 and 19 minutes

to be completely

The mean doubling

a constant

reached

limited

•

were isolated

on growth of wild-type

cultures

showed exponential

phase ended,

appear

of L-ethionine

measured by 00

and eth-3,

which had been treated

Suspension

Finally,

eth-2

These mutants

Effect
strains.

mutants,

of this

mutant,

to the eth-1

paper

is

but the eth-2
in all

and

preliminary

tests.
The growth rate
after

the addition

of eth+ remains

of inhibitory

levels

unaffected

for about 10 hours

of L-ethionine

(Table 2).

13

Table 2. Effect of L-ethionine
(expressed as doubling times--in
OD620).

on growth of eth+ and eth-1 cells
hours--as measured by increase in

Hours of exposure
Strain

to L-ethionine

L-ethionine
(µg/ml)

oa

5

10

20

30

35

eth+

None

4.25

6.1

10.9

18.5

24.3

25.l

3

eth+

0.01

4.5

6.5

10.5

20.3

25.5

26.0

1

eth+

0.1

4.5

6.5

11.5

20.3

26.S

26.8

1

eth+

0.5

4.0

6.0

11.5

21.0

29.0

29.0

1

eth+

1.0

4.25

7.5

12.5

36.3

47.8

50.3

2

eth+

s.o

eth+

-eth+
eth+

41.5

145

189

l

10

4.25

9.8

19.7

85

co

co

6

25C

4.0

s.o

15.5

70

co

co

1

soc

4.0

5.8

10.5

55.5

co

co

l

eth-1

None

4.25

6.8

10.3

15.3

20.5

23.0

3

eth-1

1.0

4.25

6.8

9.5

13.5

19.0

22.0

2

eth-1

10

4.0

7.1

12.0

16.6

19.9

22.2

6

eth-1

25

4.25

6.5

10.3

15.5

19.5

22.0

1

eth-1

so

4.0

6.5

10.3

15.5

22.0

25.S

1

aThe doubling

time when L-ethionine

is added.

In
bThe number of experiments at the given concentration.
multiple experiments,
the results
are averaged to obtain the doubling
times given in the table.
0

log-phase

In these experiments,
L-ethionine
than in the other experiments.

was added earlier

in

14

After

10 hours,

the doubling

time of eth+ is clearly

L-ethionine

concentration,

whereas

independent

of L-ethionine

concentration

differential
at,

effect

or after,

increase

of L-ethionine

about

in L-ethionine

+ cultures

at all

on the strains

30 hours of exposure

We have occasionally
eth

the doubling

resistance
observed

time of eth-1
times.

appears

is

be seen

(Fig.

to be at least

a non-reproducible

on

This

can best

to the analog

1).

in

with inhibitory

of L-ethionine.

The differential
more dramatically

of the eth + and eth-1

senstivity

illustrated

with a lawn of cells

using

and filter

spot tests.

paper

Plates

impregnated

strains

with L-ethionine

on the plates.

After

was no growth of the eth + strain

in the vicinity

of the L-ethionine-

was confluent

paper,

while within

two or three

to the edge of the paper

(Fig.

5 days there

days the eth-1
2).

is

were prepared

(1 drop of 100 µg/ml) was placed

impregnated

The

100-fold.

mass increase

near the end of a long experiment

concentrations

dependent

strain

200

--r! 160
:,
0

..c:

--LLI 120

-

z

t-

-m

c:, 80

z

..I

::, 40

0

Q

0

.

------,o----v---------------..,,,.
0.01

0.1

1.0

10

.

100

L-ETHIONINE <11a/ml)

16

Fig.

1.

Doubling times

35 hours of exposure to varying
o, eth+,

e, eth-1.

(in hours} of eth+ and eth-l
concentrations

of L-ethionine.

a.fter

18

Fig. 2.
(right)

after

L-Ethionine

sensitivity

5 days of exposure

(1 drop of 100 µg/ml) impregnated
lower section

of each plate,

sterile

(1 drop) is present

water

of each plate.

of eth+ (left)

to the analog.

filter

while filter

and eth-l

L-ethionine

paper is present
paper impregnated

as a control

in the
with

in the upper section

19

Effect
cells

of L-ethionine

fade to a pale green color

of L-ethionine
after

bleaching

is apparent

their

Bleaching

in eth

+

cells

of L-ethionine

to the naked eye, especially

there

at all

in the chlorophyll!.

in eth+ and eth-1

grown in the presence

to the analog.

at 0.1 µg/ml.

normal dark green color

is reflected

(10 µg/ml),

The eth+

5 to 7 hours in the presence

about 20 hours of exposure

Table 3 shows the effect
content

after

a content.

(at 10 µg/ml or 1.0 µg/ml) and they are nearly

colorless

retain

on chlorophyll

cells.

was no bleaching

The eth-1

concentrations
content

The fading

cells
tested.

of the cells.

on cellular

chlorophyll!.

is even more striking
When eth+ cells

at 0.1 µg/ml.

of another

A slight

L-methionine

analog,

are

D,L-norleucine

of the cells,

although

of radioactively

labeled

there

was

growth inhibition.
Uptake and incorporation
and ethionine.

The uptake of L-[methyl-

washed eth+ and eth-1
uptake

into

eth-1

cells

cells

was measured

was depressed

14
c]-methionine
(Fig.

3a).

methionine
into

The rate

64% (measured by initial

salineof
slopes)

20

Table 3.
and eth-1

Effect
cells.

L-ethionine
concentration
(µg/ml)

10

of L-ethionine

on the chlorophyll

Relative

eth+ cells
0.31

1.0

0.33

0.1

0.83

0.01

0.93

a content

specific
chlorophyll
concentration a
eth-1

of eth

+

a

cells

0.86

aExpressed as the mean specific
chlorophyll
a concentration
([chl a]/OD 620 ) measured 20 to 50 hours after addition of L-ethionine,
measured in an eth+ control culture
divided by tfie mean concentration
(no L-ethionine
added) during the same time interval.

0

1200

0

800

600

2
0.. 400

u

•

•

200

0

100

TIME

200

(minutes)

300
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Fig. 3a.

The uptake of L-[methyl-

14
cJ-methionine

measured by counts per minute (CPM). Conditions
in Materials

and Methods.

o, eth+,

e, eth-1.

as

were as described

1000

800
0

600

~400

a.
c.,

0

100

200

Tl ME (minutes)

300

24

Fig.

3b.

The uptake of L-Iethyl-l-

measured by CPM. o, eth+J •• eth-1.

14
cJ-ethionine

as

25

compared with eth+ cells.

of eth+ and eth-1

into.suspensions
The rate

The uptake

of uptake

into

eth-1

of L-[ethyl-1-

cells

cells

14

cJ-ethionine

was also measured

(Fig.

3b).

59% compared with

was depressed

eth+ cells.
The incorporation
and from L-[ethyl-1by the eth
rate

+

and eth-1

measurable

into

incorporation

of labeled

methionine

of labeled

did incorporate

in several

acid-precipitable

is shown in Figures

68% compared with eth+ cells.

while eth+ cells
was verified

strains

14
cJ-methionine

from L-[methyl-

14
cJ-ethionine

of incorporation

depressed

of label

experiments.

3c and 3d.
eth-1

cells

However, there

ethionine

labeled

into

material

into

ethionine.

eth-1

The
was

was no
cells,

This observation

800

600

2400

CL

(.I

200

100

TIME

200

(minutes)

300

27

Fig.
as determined
in Materials

3c.

The incorporation

by TCA precipitable
and Methods.

of L-[methylCPM. Conditions

o, eth+1 e, eth-1.

14

c]-methionine

were as described

800

600

~400

a.

c.,

0

100

200

TIME (minutes)

300

29

Fig.
as determined

3d.

The incorporation

by TCA precipitable

of r.-[ethyl-1CPM. o, eth+:

14
c]-ethionine
•• eth.-1.

DISCUSSION
Ethionine

has been noted to be an effective

in many organisms.
action

Several

in prokaryotes

initiation

of protein

biosynthesis
first

may be complex,

incorporated

s-adenosylmethionine

synthesis,

of methionine

in E.coli

in a loss

of activity

remain active
ethionine

(58).

may inhibit
the activity

since

and acts

in Escherichia
(33).

replacing

(6, 49).

proteins,

(SAM). Ethionine

but not always inhibited

inhibit

into

enzyme in the pathway

proteins

mechanisms for its

have been reviewed

mechanism of ethionine
an end-product

possible

methionine,

(51) while other

methionine

interferes
coli

involved

in

directly

with the

by inhibiting

the

is incorporated

into

with growth being reduced
In some enzymes this
enzymes containing

of various

into

results
ethionine

the protein,

proteins

enzymes (26, 33).
30

is not only

as a methyl donor as

Even when not incorporated
the synthesis

mode of

The inhibitory

but is also

Ethionine

(2, 11, SO).

of various

growth inhibitor

(2, 7, 8) or

In E.coli,

31

ethionine

can be substituted

for methionine

in the amino acylation

Met
fMet
fMet
of tRNA
and tRNA
(59) and the ethionine-tRNA
can be
formylated

In BGA, N-formyl-methionine

(55).

in the initiation

of protein

The transmethylation
ribosomal
results

proteins

synthesis

of bacterial
are altered

(2, 11).

Ethionine

as it

nucleic

acids

affects

organisms,

forming s-adenosylethionine
(e.g.

32, 46).

synthesis

methylases,

causing

(e.g.

18, 19).

reported
synthetase

(38).

(e.g.

of the

the phospholipid

content

an ethylation

Ethylation

acts

as an ATP trap

in inhibition

of proteins

by non-SAE ethionine

(15, 40).

by

in the cell

SAE can be utilized

However, SAE is apparently

in prokaryotes

(19).

of ATP results
14, 17).

of

and functions

(SAE) which is accumulated

This depletion

and protein

ethionine

and the structure
which

of membranes of Rhodopseudomonas spheroides
In eukaryotic

(45).

of ethionine,

properties

also

to be involved

is in bacteria

by the presence

in changes in the physical

ribosomes

appears

and nucleic

of RNA
by
acids

has also been

not synthesized

Yet ethionine

inhibition

by SAM
has

32
been observed
causes

to be overcome by ATP in E.coli

ATP depletion

the synthesis
but it

in R. spheroides

(19).

of SAMhas been observed

An alternate

in Salmonella

is not known if SAE can be syntehsized

added exogenously

to bacteria

and the synthesis

of bacteriochlorophyll

Several
One class

of mutants

as a competitive
Saccharomyces
overproduction
48, 54).

permeases
inhibitor,

cerevisiae
of,

and often

to ethionine

excretion

of methionine

end-product

inhibition.

degradation

of the analog

SAE

of tRNA (35)

mutants

(42),
class

(e.g.

25, 27).

with L-ethionine

s. ~yphimurium (4), and
of mutants

of, methionine

shows an

(e.g.

12, 29,

have been shown to lack normal

biosynthesis
Ethionine

does not incorporate

way.

have been reported.

have been reported,

Another

mutants

in a similar

(24),

(21).

in E.coli
(22).

pathway for

typhimurium

the methylation

is composed of transport

These latter

repression

inhibits

modes of resistance

L-methionine-specific

mutants

(36) and ethionine

(e.g.

or to be insensitive
resistance

13, 32, 43).

ethionine

into

to

may also

result

A fourth

class

proteins.

from
of

This is

33
apparently

due to alterations

a tRNAMet (27, 30), although
result

in either

non-incorporation

from the overproduction

the possibility

thus losing

its

100-fold)
methionine
possibility
these

resistance

is not known either.
and ethionine
that

that

The nature
(an increase

cells

incorporate
includes

into acid-precipitable
slope of ethionine

ethionine,

the label
material,

incorporation

for

of at least
of uptake of both
with the

in the transport
that

this

of

is a

metabolism of the compounds,
or some metabolic

from L-[ethyl-1which eth-1
into

that

of the mutation

is consistent

However, it seems more likely

of a change in intracellular

since eth+ cells
ethionine

is responsible

The reduced rate

into eth-1

Lewis (30) noted

to transethylate.

there may be some alteration

compounds.

reflection

to ethionine

or

could

transmethylase

ability

of P. boryanum by ethionine.

which confers

(10).

due to an altered

It is not known which mechanism(s)
inhibition

into proteins

of methionine

of resistance

would be more specific,

an amino acyl synthetase

cells

product

14
c]-ethionine,
do not.

TCA-precipitated

If the
+

~

cells

of

34

(Fig.

3d) is subtracted

saline-washed

from the slope of ethionine

eth+ cells

(Fig.

3b),

the result

uptake into

is nearly

slope of ethionine

uptake into

saline-washed

This suggests

eth-1

are able to build

up an intracellular

as eth + cells,

but are unable to

that

pool of ethionine
metabolize
after

it.

cells

as efficiently
(The declining

3 hours for eth-1

in Figures

by the concept

of "leakage"

It is unlikely

that

mutation
these

frequency.

results

resistant

eth-1
An

resistance

(unpublished

results;

cells

3a-3c are similar

3b).

to that

seen

predicted

by Kappy and Metzenberg,

could be a double mutant,

27.}

given the high

which may have some bearing

the ethionine-resistant
while strains

strains
selected

has also been observed

on

appear to be
for D,L-

do not appear to be resistant
this

(Fig.

of uptake and incorporation

discussed

observation

to D,L-norleucine,

Norleucine

e.g.

is that

rates

eth-1

equal to the

to L-ethionine
in other

prokaryotes,

29).
The dose response

identical

with that

of chlorophyll~

of growth inhibition

bleaching

was almost

in the eth+ strain.

There

35

have been other

reports

of chlorophyll

but this

is the first

report

presence

of an amino acid analog.

organisms,

the photosynthetic

eukaryotes

(52).

of chlorophyll

Ethionine

a in other

Euglena gracilis
Ethionine

var.

inhibits

spheroides

of chlorophyll

(23).

pigments

organisms:

bacillaris

Ethionine-resistant
which would make them useful
they are stable,

to those of

Chlorella

the synthesis

protothecoides

of bacteriochlorophyll

effect

inhibits

methionine

(37),
(31).

in R.

and chlorophyll-660
It also

660 (44).

in

the synthesis

analog,

norleucine,

on the synthesis

of chlorophyll,

(similar

were noted with

it was growth inhibitory

to obtain,

are similar

However, another

in R. spheroides,

due to the

(16), and soya bean cells

the synthesis

did not have an inhibitory

norleucine

bleaching

28),

Although the BGAare prokaryotic

(8, 20), and chlorophyll-650

of carotenoids

in BGA (e.g.

has been noted to inhibit

Chlorobium trisulfatophilum

although

bleaching

results

20).
mutants

of BGAappear to have properties

for genetic

studies.

Mutants are easy

they have the same growth rates

as the

36

wild-type
containing

cells,

and they give rise

a concentration

the appearance

of L-ethionine

of wild-type

ethionine

resistance

frequency

is high enough that

be obscured
this

resistant

by new mutants.

mutants

colonies.

as a genetic

paper we have also

to colonies

on agar plates

which completely
One difficulty

marker is that

very low rates

inhibits

with the use of

the mutation

of recombination

Using the same methods described

isolated

spontaneous

of Nostoc sp. strain

and induced

MAC (unpublished

might
in

ethioninedata).
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APPENDIX1
THE GENETICSOF BLUE-GREEN
ALGAEAND
OF THE FILAMENTOUS
FORMS
MUTANTS

50

LITERATUREREVIEW

The filamentous
the most important

forms of blue-green

nitrogen-fixing

in which the BGA, in general,
as yet,

genetics.

at recombination

by Kumar (43) from experiments
nidulans.

The first

followed shortly
doliolum

reports

(16, 138;

however, very little,

The first
studies,

reported

mutation

was published

using the unicellular

in 1962

BGA, Anacystis

of mutants of the filamentous

from studies

(93, 94).

(BGA) are probably

organisms on the earth

are reviewed);

is known about their

work, and an attempt

algae

BGA

on Anabaena cycadeae and Anabaena

The early

genetic

and mutation

studies

of the

BGAhave been reviewed by Houghton (32), van Baalen (131), and Wolk
(138).

This review,

the filamentous
obtaining

however, will

be limited

of the BGAare just

review will

beginning

studies

that

In begirming

of defined

to be explored

requires

mutant markers.

The

and this

of the few successful

Blue-Green Algae

to study and develop an understanding

of the filamentous

This foundation

also be reviewed.

have been reported.

Mutants of Filamentous

genetics

will

conclude with a discussion

recombination

work in

BGA. The mutagens and other methods employed for

mutants in BGA, in general,

genetics

to mutation

BGA, a foundation

as a first

needs to be laid.

step the isolation

The mutants reported
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of the

of a number

so far for the
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filamentous

BGAcan be classified

following

the outline

categories
traits

contain

that

Van Baalen

of these

although

categories,

some

in such cases

under each appropriate
that

[essentially

A mutant might express

in several

(131) has cautioned

should also

(131)],

only a few examples.

be discussed

number of species

seven groups

used by Van Baalen

could be included

the mutant will

into

grouping.

the predominance

of a small

of BGAfrom which mutants have been reported

lead to caution

in interpretation

and general

application

results.

Antibioticand DrugResistant Mutants
The selection
cin have been reported
resistant

of stable

from several

mutants were first

(100) which could tolerate

in resistance

to streptomycin

have described

£· majus
resistance
report:

Since this

mutants resistant

to 10-fold
first

Plectonema

Singh, Tiwari,

in

several

from various

(24).

species

papers
species:

(24),

{112),

Streptomycin

since

(112), !!· linckia

boryanl.Dll (97, 98), ~- variabilis

muscorum (124).

increase

(110), Anabaena doliolum

has also been noted in several
(95), ~- doliolum

increase

report,

(1, 2), and Anabaena variabilis

£· majus

and 100 µg/ml

a 100- to 1000-fold

to penicillin

(95), Phormidium muscicola

Nostoc linckia

for Cylindrospermum majus

represent
and as-

and streptomy-

BGA. Antibiotic-

0.2 µg/ml of streptomyc'in

These strains

to penicillin.

to penicillin

filamentous

reported

of penicillin.

resistance

mutants

this
{1, 2),

and Nostoc

and Singh (103) describe

a

first
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spontaneous

mutant of A. variabilis

tolerance

with a slight

Drug-resistant

mutants have primarily

in experiments

studying

78, 97, 124).

However, the possible

resistance

the possibility
resistant

genetic

alterations
For example,

being produced in the penicillin-

Mutants
of filamentous

have frequently

ghosei

expressed

among other

Mutant strains

(102).

observed during studies
and the probable

traits

reported.
of cellular

role of heterocysts

The most commonheterocyst

which the heterocysts

was first

are lacking.

spoxulation

were

mutant was observed to

(103).
BGAwith heterocyst

alterations

Most of these mutants have been
differentiation
as the site

into heterocysts
of nitrogen

mutants reported
Non-heterocystous

are those in
mutants have

been noted from Nostoc muscorum (123, 124), !_. doliolum
and a Cylindrospermum sp.

(80, 82,

Mutants of a

irregular

of filamentous

have also been frequently

This trait

the ability

majus mutant by Singh and Sinha (100)

by Singh (91) and a Nostoc linckia

be oligosporogenic,

have lost

for mutants of Anabaena doliolum

83, 92, 114) and Gloeotrichia
C)'lindrospermum sp. that

BGAthat

been reported.

and has since been reported

fixation.

biochemical

9, 43,

BGAremains unanswered.

observed in a eylindrospermum

reported

in the BGA (e.g.

interchange

of penicillinase

Mutant strains
to sporulate

been used as markers

have not been examined (131).

filamentous

Morphological

in

to acriflavine.

(5-fold)

conferring

increase

(89, 91, 99).

Two

(74, 83),

mutants of a
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Cylindrospermum sp. are described
greatly

reduced

proheterocysts

(91}.
that

in which the heterocyst

One of these mutants has paired

fail

to differentiate

into mature heterocysts

and the other mutant has only terminal
in which heterocyst

spacing

Anabaena catenula
(92).

!!.· linckia
functions

light.

has been altered

through germination,
germination

Heterocyst

Gloeotrichia

elongated

itself

was induced in the other

has also been reported

is altered.

boryanum have been isolated

that

still

(65, 90).

differed

and fragmentation,
short-trichome

mutants

Usually

while

for

are those in which

the filament

calcicola

in which a short-trichome

From one of these

from the parent

revertants

(75),

BGAmutants

in which cell

division

filamentous

mutants

from unicellular

has been

mutants of
were described

alga for such traits

which resembled
Van Baalen

trait

short-trichome

long filament-forming

traits

has been

(91)1 however, mutants of Plectonema

mutant.

short-trichome

two mutants of

using ultraviolet

as in Anabaena ambigua (38}, Schizothrix

~- boryanum (90),

doliolum

(102}.

and a Cylindrospermum sp.

expressed

(137), and!.·

from

have taken over the reproductive

Another group of morphological
the filament

have been isolated

one mutant was spontaneous

germination

ghosei

Mutant strains

and Singh (103) have reported

wherein the heterocysts

heterocyst

heterocysts.

(62), Anabaena cylindrica

Singh, Tiwari,

number is

characteristics

as breadth
of the

(131} made an extensive
was altered.

These were usually

BGA, but he noted that

mutant of .f.. boryanum reported

review of

the

by Padan and Shilo

(65}
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was an opposite

type of mutation.

ease with which cell
evolutionary

filamentation

isolated

alga,

branching,

the

in the

another

oligosporogenic

was unbranched

and exhibiting

second mutant came another
germination
that

(103).

exhibited

as bulbous cells,

heterocyst

mutant that

first

(101)

branching

and

mutant.

along with being

germination.

From this

formed hormogonia and had no

An A. doliolum mutant has been

true branching

two sizes

of

Later Singh, Tiwari,

mutant from this

The new mutant of N. linckia

was not a trait

Singh and Tiwari

mutant of N. linckia.

Singh (103) isolated

described

is inherent

when this

have also been reported.

a branching

heterocyst

is altered

that

tendency of BGA.

Mutants exhibiting
the parent

He goes on to speculate

(74); it also had such traits

of filaments,

and it was

non-heterocystous.
Colonial
A microcolony

mutants of two filamentous

forming mutant of Fricherella

BGAhave been observed.
muscicola

has been

reported

(96) and .a colony forming mutant has been isolated

gliding,

non-colony

fonning Cylindrospermum sp.

Nitrogen Metabolizing
Nitrogen
The site
postulated

authors

is a major concern of research
of the nitrogenase

to be in the heterocysts

121, 122, 127).
(e.g.

observation

However, this

has been questioned

non-heterocystous

in the BGA.

enzyme has been

by many authors

92, 102, 109) and broadened
that

(87).

Mutants

fixation

of the activity

from a

(e.g.

19, 115,

by several

in scope with the

BGAcan also fix nitrogen

(e.g.
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13, 20, 70, 82, 122, 126, 132, 140).
filamentous

BGAthat

have lost

the ability

light

on the nitrogen

helped to shed further
These mutants

fall

mutants that

mutants.

the ability

were previously

and yet have lost

as to whether their

have likely

assimilation

research.

group,

those

due to the lack

differentiate

to fix nitrogen.

from Anabaena doliolum

In some papers
fixing

have

under the morphological

the ability

the authors

into
Mutants

(92, 106)
are unclear

mutants have heterocysts

if these mutants

lacked heterocysts

or

it would

been mentioned.

Mutants have also been reported
of fixed nitrogen.

have been isolated

from!·

A mutant of A. doliolum
(92).

and nitrite

the only reports

lacks

reductase

that mutants blocked
obtained

doliolum

that

in nitrogen
in several

from a variety
published

When nitrate
it has been observed

that

were blocked

Mutants lacking

Singh and Dikshit

were also defective

easily

fixation

The first

described

non-nitrogen

not (2, 93), although,

nitrate

to fix nitrogen

to fix nitrogen

group have been isolated

and Nostoc muscorum (123).

reported

mutants of the

The second group are those mutants that

heterocysts
in this

into two categories.

have lost

of heterocysts,

several

reductase

(92) and Nostoc calcicola
nitrite

reductase

mutants

they isolated

fixation.
steps

(99).

has also been

(92) commented that

most of the
from!·

doliolum

Van Baalen (131) comments

of nitrate

of BGA, yet these

on such mutants

is present

nitrate

in the

assimilation

are

few accounts

are

from filamentous

BGA.

in the growth medium of various

to cause lysis

(86).

Several

mutants of

BGA,
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A. doliolum
lysis

have been noted that

are resistant

to nitrate-induced

(82, 83).

Pigment Mutants
Very few pigment mutants have been characterized
filamentous

BGA. Singh and Singh (93) reported

of Anabaena cycadeae,
in B-carotenoid.
described

an apochlorotic

The only other

are strains

the pigments.

Singh (90) discusses

for several

variations.

mutant that

characteristics,

Sharma and Tiagi

two sizes

non-nitrogen

of filaments,

elongated

of light

and the availability
Srivastava

bleaching

are altered,

of a Plectonema

differ

also exhibited
fixing,

from the parental

change in an

such traits

as

non-heterocystous,

and bulbous cells.

is deficient

since

this

distribution

true branching,

Singh (91) comments on
in phycocyanin

heterocysts

Van Baalen (131) cautions

wave length

including

one of which is pigment

of pigment mutants

intensity,

mutant strains

traits

still

deficient

BGApigment mutants

along with having only terminal

filaments.

interpretation

and a strain

revertants

a mutant of a Cylindrospermum sp. that
concentratoin

two pigment mutants

(74) noted a coloration

Anabaena doliolum mutant that
heterotrophic,

filamentous

in which several

boryanum short-trichome
strain

strain

from the

and

about the

property

is a function

of the light

source,

of nutrients.
and Kumar (113) report

of A. doliolum

in the parental

resistant

strain.

the isolation
to glucose,

of two

which causes a
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Auxotrophs
The isolation
task

(4, 31, 40).

recombinant

of auxotrophs

from the BGAhas been a difficult

Such mutants are most desirable,

systems and for biochemical

the BGA. There are no well defined
BGA, although

be listed

the nitrate

a mutant of Anabaena doliolum
glucose.

auxotrophs

that

the parental

strain

in the presence

medium.

mutant is discussed

by Singh and Singh (94).

a mutant strain

addition

of an organic

Another possible

growth factor,

nor has the mutant been characterized

significantly
studies

during

the past

the few well defined

unicellular

further

few years,
auxotrophic

approach for isolating

auxotrophs

of auxotroph

isolation

technique,

of auxotrophs

the

publications.

at this

point

in BGA

mutants are limited

outlined

search

techniques,

a successful

from the filamentous

for a definite
single

will

to the

However,

of BGAusing what they refer

a "directed

or other

requires

is not defined

in later

on a medium with the corresponding
Perhaps this,

(110)

from the BGAhave increased

(71) have recently

factors."

that

forms (28, 29, 34, 39, 64, 71, 79, 118).

selection

for

requiring

Srivastava

but the factor

Romanova and Shestakov

a vector

tendency

of glucose,

glucose

of•Phormidium muscicola

Although the number of auxotrophs

above can

however, the mutant is bleached

when grown on basal

reported

of

and Kumar (113) isolated

shows an auxotrophic

does;

studies

of the filamentous

mutants discussed

Srivastava

The mutant does not bleach

although

and physiological

assimilation

with the auxotrophs.

both for testing

growth

aid in the

species.

to as
type
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Mutants with Altered
Ultraviolet
Light Sensitivity
The BGAare highly

resistant

to various

forms of radiation

(10, 42, 44, 56, 83) and they are comparatively
ultraviolet

(UV) irradiation

and mutagenesis

Yet mutations

irradiation,

affecting

resistance

along with muta~ions affecting

proved to be most readily
-sensitivity

recovered

as a screening

UV senstivities
UV-sensitive
induced

more resistant
that

(96).

mutant of Nostoc linckia
UV-resistance,
exhibiting

have

and

mutants has

than in experiments

of Anabaena doliolum
varients

irradiated

strains.
have been

of Fricherella

muscicola

doliolum were found to be

following

culturing

with UV light

on a medium
(112).

Also a

has been noted for having an increase

along with such other

heterocyst

studies

Spores of!_.

to UV irradiation

had been previously

UV-resistance

from the filamentous

.strains

(111) and two UV-sensitive

to UV

very few mutants with altered

have been isolated

have been described

or sensitivity

method for characterizing

BGA. As a result,

and -resistant

organisms

drug resistance,

(28).

been more widely employed in unicellular
using filamentous

than other

to

(3, SO, 81, 89, 96, 111, 130,

(83) due mainly to photoreactivation
133, 139).

more resistant

germination

traits

as oligosporogenic

in
and

(103).

Other Mutants
Filamentous
isolated

(72,73)

BGAwere the hosts

and most of the ensuing

been with the filamentous
resistant

of the first

strains

cyanophage studies

(reviewed:

mutants have been reported,

all

cyanophages

66).

Several

have
viral

from Plectonema boryanum.
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There are three

cyanophages

for which these

resistant

LPP-1 (67, 90, 98), G111 - later

been described:

(67), and P-2 (88, 98); plus an unidentified
Singh and Singh (94) discuss
that

has lytic

tendencies.

has been reported
triphenyl

A biochemical

chloride)

Induction

noted as LPP-lG

virus

(42).

mutant of Anabaena ambigua
of

T'1'C

has been altered

of Mutants:

have

a mutant of Anabaena doliolum

in which the activity

tetrazolium

strains

reductase

(2,3,5-

(38).

Mutagenic Agents

and Other Techniques
The spectrum of proven mutagenic
by comparison with mutagens reported

agents

for other

and UV irradiation.

mutagens have been employed in obtaining
several

other

mutagenic

isolated

with the use of subculturing

arisen

actions.

is limited

(131).

The

are N-methyl-N'A variety

of other

mutants of BGAwhile

mutagens and growth inhibitors

possible

BGA

organisms

two mutagens must commonly used in BGAstudies
nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine

for

have been screened

for

A number of the BGAmutants have been
techniques,

while others

have

spontaneously.

N-methyl-N'-nitroN-nitrosoguanidine
The most successfully
BGAmutants
alkylating

employed mutagen for the induction

is N-methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine
agent that

was first

reported

of

(NTG), a strong

as a mutagen by Mandell and·
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Greenberg
reported

(61) from studies
the first

induction

nidulans

assimilation,

filamentous

Until

NTGwas reported

A variety

known mutagens

drug resistant

BGAbut also include

trichome mutant,

and mutants varying

pigment mutants

for nitrate
(e.g.

the ability
have lost
mutants

irradiation
doliolum

mutants

(e.g.

colonial

5, 47, 49, 64,

filamentous

mutants,

in heterocyst

reduction

fixing

to differentiate

this
(98).

capacity

mutants

a short-

spacing

and

(e.g.

77, 92, 119, 120, 129);

still

UV-sensitive

mutants

mutants with some strains
into heterocysts

while other

(92, 99, 106, 124); and viral

Treatment with NTGwas followed by UV

to induce a non-nitrogen
that

Since

4, 5, 77, 91, 117, 120, 129); auxotrophic

(49, 63, 142); non-nitrogen

resistant

44, 46).

to

to be the mutagen of choice.

(28, 34, 39, 64, 71, 79, 118); altered

retaining

attempts

5, 12, 35, 36, 55, 63, 65, 77, 91, 92, 129, 137);

mutants impaired

strains

(e.g.

mutants which are usually

of a unicellular

mutants

to be an effective

of BGAmutants have been induced with the use

78, 124); morphological

(e.g.

and a

NTGhas been widely used as a

and it appears

of NTG. These include:

frequency

impaired

were very few successful

(129) publication,

mutagen in BGAstudies

exhibited

with a pigment alteration,

mutagenic agent of BGA, there
induce mutants using other

Van Baalen (129)

agent of BGAwith the

mutants that

a strain

mutant.

Van Baalen's

coli.

use of NTG as a mutagenic

of Anacystis

nitrate

with Escherichia

differentiated

mutagen was able to induce the trait
also been used in association

fixing

mutant of Anabaena

into heterocysts
when applied

with penicillin

(106).
alone.

enrichment

Neither
NTGhas

to induce
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and isolate
strain

a tryptophan

auxotroph

of Agmenellum quadruplicatum,

BG-1 (34) and a phenylalanine

cedrorum (39).

This technique

of mutants of Anacystis
Several
against

authors

auxotroph

was also used for isolating

nidulans,

including

have evaluated

several

In all

auxotrophs

mutagen of!·

nidulans.

number of agents using!·
has grouped his results

(EMS), and methyl methane

effectiveness

as mutagens.

nitrosomethyl-urea,

(76) qualitatively

nidulans

and Synechocystis
categories

The alkylating

A mid-range

acridine

orange,

evaluated
aquatilis

a
and

agents--NTG,

group consisted
mitomycin

agents with low mutagenic activity

as a

based upon their

and nitrosoethyl-urea--were

mutagens.

hydroxylamine,

Shestakov

into. three

NTG

Kumar

(MMS)and found NTG>EMS> MMSfor effectiveness

sulfonate

(28).

comparisons,

mutagen of those tested.

compared NTG, ethyl methane sulfonate

effective

an array

NTGas a mutagenic agent

other mutagens used in BGAstudies.

was found to be the most effective
(49)

of Synchococcus

found to be the most
of UV, X-rays,

c, and nitrous

were diethyl

sulfate,

acid.

The

MMS,and

EMS. Herdman and Carr (28) compared NTGand UV as mutagens in a
study using!·
relatively

their

results

mutagen for!·

inefficient

more effective.
agents

nidulans,

Singh and Dikshit

for effectiveness

They concluded that

demonstrated
nidulans

UV to be a

with NTG1000-fold

(92) compared NTGwith three other

in the induction

NTG>UV> acridine

of mutants of!·
orange>

acriflavin.

doliolum.
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Ultraviolet

Irridation

The first

mutagen reported

was UV-irradiation
frequently

(93, 94).

to be successful

UV radiation

in BGAstudies

has been used even more

than NTG to induce mutants of the filamentous

BGA. UV-

induced mutants range as widely as those induced by NTG: drugresistant

mutants

non-sporulating
mutants

(110); morphological

mutants,

mutants

non-heterocystous

strains,

(80, 83, 101, 103, 114); nitrate

pigment mutants

for glucose

sensitivities

to UV and X-ray radiation

increased

resistance

resistant

mutants

Srivastava,

with other

and -resistant

such as

with an

bleaching,

UV irradiation

agents

(133);

has also

for the induction
treatment

of BGA
to

mutants of Anabaena doliolum.

Kumar, and Singh (114) also used UV followed by caffeine
mutant of A. doliolum.

has been used with acriflavine

mutant of Fricherella
the parent

(94).

to glucose

was able to induce the mutant traits

UV radiation

(92);

such as NTG (142); viral

(111) used a UV and caffeine

to induce a non-sporulating
caffeine

agents

tendencies

been used in combination

induce UV-sensitive

tendencies

(16, 142); strains

(98); a mutant resistant

Srivastava

mutants

(94, 110, 113); mutants with altered

to alkylating

and a mutant with lytic

and branching

assimilation

(4, 93); mutants with auxotrophic

a requirement

mutants.

including

(96).

muscicola

The sequential

to induce a non-nitrogen

fixing

that

Neither

when applied

UV nor
alone.

to induce a microcolony

was also more UV-resistant

use of NTG and UV on~-

doliolum

mutant was noted above (106).

than
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Other Mutagens
A number of other agents

have been successfully

induce mutants of BGA. Kumar and his various

used to

collaborators

(22, 23,

24, 37, 44, 46, 48, 49, 51, 53, 54, 59, 60, 112, 114) have screened
a number of known bacterial
usually

evaluated

resistance

mutagens in studies

these mutagens on the basis

(penicillin

and streptomycin)

the basis

of increased

resistance
further

confirmation

other

agents

agents

(76).

in several

have been repeatedly

BGAstudies,

such as:

60, 76); and diethyl
Several
be mutagenic

sulfate

nucleotide

in studies

(90), 8-azaguanine

(62).

as NTG for the induction

unicellular

of

have employed these
BGA (125, 141, 142).

used with mutagenic

success

in

(49, 51, 76, 78,

(17, 29, 49, 53, 76); mitomycin C (48,
(22, 24, 76, 76, 141).

and amino acid analogs

on BGA. The nucleotide

(9), and 2-amino purine

been employed as mutagens as has
azatryptophan

UV light

and nitrosoethyl-

methyl methane sulfonate

methane sulfonate

in BGAon

action.

nitrosomethyl-urea

Other agents

events

or increase

Shestakov and his co-workers

to induce mutants

141); ethyl

seems to be an

known markers should be sought as

urea have been noted to be as effective
BGAmutants

there

resistance

of mutagenic

The alkylating

UV sensitivity.

judging mutagenic

antibiotic

or sensitivity;

of antibiotic

and/or

However, Van Baalen (131) has warned that
element of danger in repeatedly

on BGA. They have

the

have been noted to
analogs

5-bromouracil

(98) have successfully

amino acid analog L-7-
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Other known mutagens and growth inhibitors
successful
orange

for the induction

(76, 92),

hydrazide

(23),

acriflavine

(92),

neomycin sulfate

noted above caffeine
association

of BGAmutants.
dimethyl
(48),

and acriflavine

with UV irradiation

and Kumar (112) observed

irradiated

with UV light

doliolum.

They concluded

resulted

from a chemical

Hydroxylamine
success

subsequently

that

acid

a culture

to a mutant

acid

(76).

As

used in

(96, 111, 114).

medium previously

strain

of Anabaena

mutagenic

(59) were first

in BGA studies,

agents

been successful

agent(s)

as being

screened

but these

as BGAmutagens

agents

(60, 76).

a possible

without
have

India

cobra

mutagen of~-

(21).
Herdman (25, 26) has documented

itself

malic

change in the medium due to the irradiation.

venom has also been reported
doliolum

(24),

BGAmutants

the probable

(37) and nalidic

as mutagenic

sulfate

acridine

have been successfully

gave rise
that

These include

and nitrous

to induce

Srivastava

have been

is mutagenic

in Anacystis

Although UV light
BGA studies,

to radiation

resistant

to UV irradiation

screened,

without

have been noted to be highly

than other

success,

BGAmutagens.

capable,

to a very limited

both X-rays

Later

studies

extent,

event

employed as a mutagen in

(10, 42, 44, 56) and comparatively

possible

(76, 141).

the recombination

nidulans.

has been widely

the BGA, in general,

resistant

that

organisms

(83).

and S-radiation
have found X-rays

of inducing

mutants

more
Kumar (44)
32

c P) as
to be
of A. nidulans
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Other agents have also been screened
possible

BGAmutagens:

2,6-diamino

purine

5-amino uracil

proflavin

(54),

found to stimulate

growth in

purine,

(59).

!· doliolum

for alterations

(128),

In fact,

(128).

both

in heterocyst

Mitchison

for possible

but they found only L-7-azatryptophan

screening

as

as well as 8-azaguanine,

Wilcox (62) examined 23 amino acid analogs
action,

success,

5-amino uracil

(128), and hydroxyurea

and 2,6-diamino

without

were

and

mutagenic

to be mutagenic while

spacing

in Anabaena catenula.

Other Techniques
A number of BGAmutants have been induced or selected
serially

subculturing

increasing

concentrations

mutants obtained
antibiotics,
strains

the parental

in this

penicillin

Strains

manner have been strains
or streptomycin.

resistant

been acquired
hydroxyurea

sulfanilamide
increased
nidulans
by diethyl

are resistant

by 10-fold
that

to the

43, 45, 69, 77), although

from Cylindrospermum majus

have also been obtained
of A. nidulans

the streptomycin

have

(77),

(69), mitomycin C (60),
(85), polymyxin B (134),

Through subculturing

was already

sulfate.

resistant

to chloramphenicol

(60), nitrofurazone
(46).

(e.g.

mutant strains

(60), isonictinhydrazide
acid

Most of the

Many of these mutant

growth inhibitors

Subcultured
that

of

(1, 2), and Plectonema boryanum (97, 98).

to other

by subculturing.

nalidixic

nidulans

have also been reported

(100), Nostoc linckia

in the presence

of a known growth inhibitor.

were from Anacystis

such strains

alga strain

by

and

Gupta and Kumar (22)

resistance

a streptomycin-resistant

of a strain

of A.

mutant induced
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There are several
This group includes

all

11, 68), drug-resistant

BGAmutants that

have arisen

spontaneously.

of the known analog-resistant
mutants

mutants

(9, 23, 107), morphological

(38, 89, 91, 99, 102), and several

other mutants

(e.g.

(7,

mutants

33, 82, 108).

Genetic Studies
An understanding

to emerge.

of the genetics

Van Baalen (131) discusses

is behind,

rather

genetics.

These reasons

understanding

than paralleling,

of the basic biology

obtaining

(135) comment that

showing recombination
suitable

auxotrophic

operational

sexual

studies.

part

strains.

Early studies
genetic

material

genetic

systems

techniques.

24) as reasons

attempting

the genetic

lack of an
number of
BGAgenetic

material

to demonstrate

of the

the exchange of

experiments

with bacterial
Kumar (42)

that

dominantly

continues).

recombination

of genetic

material

using penicillin-resistant

stable,

(76).

in BGAwere modeled after

noted the apparent

Carr

studies

in obtaining

impairing

about

needed

Whitton,

5) and an insufficient

stable

(a practice

just

Others note the apparent

system (e.g.

to be highly

(a) an

of the problem impairing

It has also been noted that

BGAappears

nidulans

(see 116), which usually

(e.g.

research

of BGAwas slow in developing,

in BGAis the difficulty

mutant strains

why this

be summarized as:

with simple microbiological

and Craig

reasons

of BGA, and (c) the "mystique"

BGAin pure culture

persistence

distinct

nature

three

beginning

the development of bacterial

can briefly

(b) the photoautotrophic

of the BGAis just

in Anacystis

and streptomycin-resistant
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strains.

Singh and Sinha (100) -- from studies

resistant

and streptomycin-resistant

strain,

of recombination

BGAgenetic

studies

these

recombination,
inactivated

(see also 95).

was a scant

in Chroococcus

questioned

report

limneticus

early

observations,

during

that

strains

were incubated

antibiotics,

penicillin

would have been

time used in these

Most likely
indicate

that

genetic

Shestakov
demonstrate

to polymyxin B.

streptomycin-resistant
and a filamentous
after

the antibiotics.

mutant.

mutant strains

These results

DNA, and (b) an extracellular

experiments
nidulans,

were verified

they
a

mutant,

were found to be highly

in varying

concentrations

of

by Herdman and Carr

transformations

from two sources,

These results

to unequivocally

of!·

The transformants

six and seven transfers

material

began to appear.

an erythromycin-resistant

Herdman (25, 26) described

using genetic

of both

does occur in BGA.

in the BGA. In their

mutant,

one resistant

recombinants.

and Khyen (78) were the first

DNAfrom three

studies.

After the mixed

at a very low frequency

exchange probably

transformation

used purified

(27).

of A. nidulans,

these were double resistant

of

in BGAwas demonstrated

for two weeks in the presence

a few colonies

(69)

Kumar's report

of recombination

and the other

mass transforma-

especially

by Bazin (9) in 1968 using two strains
to streptomycin

Also among the early

However, Pikalek

the long incubation

observation

an apparent

of apparent

(95).

by demonstrating

A more reliable

stable

plus a non-sporulating

of Cylindrospermum majus -- also discussed

observation

tion

strains,

using penicillin-

in!·

(a) chemically

DNA/RNAcomplex that

nidulans
extracted

was secreted

into
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the growth medium (see also
(63) described
parental

strain

were not transformed,
by the filamentous

first

transformation

transformation

auxotrophic

successful

broadened

BGA. Stewart
fixing

the nitrogen

under conditons
(nif+ st-R)

separate

in BGAinvolved

that

the transformation

in Aphanocapsa 6714.

Astier

the

and ornithine.
the reports

(100),

of

were limited

been demonstrated

studies,

in several

the transformation

(nif-

st-R)

fixing,

was crossed

parent

(nif+

alga,

and Espardellier

other

of

A non-nitrogen

the parent

to

using auxotrophs,

used in transformation

streptomycin-sensitive

were obtained.

characteris-

mutant traits,

and Kaney (64),

double mutant

counterselected

expressed

only a few mutant types

genes in Nostoc muscorum.

fixing,

traits

in BGA. They described

(131) noted in his review that

has recently

separate

these

for phenylalanine

and Singh (124) described

streptomycin-resistant

reported

requirements

by

and Kaney (64) reported
trait

for three

the scope of mutant types

while recombination

nitrogen

of an auxotrophic

0rkwiszewski

expressed

mutant traits

for the paper by Singh and Sinha

only one organism.

to a

with the filamentous

0rkwiszewski

recombination

and, except

since

associated

appeared

in A. nidulans

Van Baalen

trait

strain

trait

to be genetically

characteristic

while other

and Zhevner

mutant traits

were demonstrated

in the transformants.

including

Several

to the filamentous

Shestakov,

of a filamentous

of A. nidulans.

the filamentous

tic

Mitronova,

the transformation

strain

with respect

27).

st-S)

with
and

recombinants
(7) have

of a E.,-fluorophenylalanine-resistant
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Auerbach and Kilbey

(8) commented in 1971 that

BGAhad been characterized,
Stevens

and Van Baalen

so far,

(120) stated

Agmenellum quadruplicatum
be confirmed mutants
transfer

stability

only by stability
in an early

"mutants"

until

after

successful

transformations,

this

be applied

in BGAstudies.

Zhevner,

a filamentous

formation

experiments

trait

of A. nidulans

and Shestakov

(71).

streptomycin-resistant
and P-2 viruses,

Glazer,

and Shestakov

and high radiosensitivity.

strains

at low frequencies

and Vishniac

isolated

some observations

recently

in Plectonema

that

indicating

recombination

by Romanova

Singh,

in BGA. A

boryanum (97).

in the BGAwere speculated

(58) upon the observation

the BGA, with the observation

Singh,

that

of what appeared

and Sinha

cellular

contact

in Cylindrospermum majus.

of occasional

between the spores

of Anabaena doliolum.

appears

fusion

non-heterocystous

(141)

using both the LPP-l

Kaushik (52) have also commented on the possibility

to be cell

could

Trans-

of transduction

possibilities

in Nostoc muscorum.

genetic

although

of mutant traits

marker was transduced,

Sexual or parasexual

precedes

could not

With the advent of

confirmation

There has only been one report

present

studies,

the

were also used to confirm the auxotrophic

mutant nature

to be fusion

that

to confirm a double mutant of A. nidulans

expressed

by Lazaroff

report

recombination

of

in transfer.

they were describing

had been demonstrated.

used transformation

"mutations"

in an unidentified

BGAhave also been reported

possibly
Kumar and

of fusion

cytoplasmic
Several

(95)

in

bridges

cases of what

filamentous,
(57).

However, as of
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yet,

fusion

in the BGAhas not been positively

lack of a known sexual
studies

in these

recombinant
some sort

system in the BGAhas impaired

organisms

studies,

(5, 95),

In an early

study of BGAgenetics,

to illustrate

the possible

has been no further

possibilities,

although

The authors

coded in these
parasexual

information

are contained

that

indirect

report

on these

exists

some functions

sexual

system (5, 95).
gene sequence
This involves

times during

the replication

(54).

episome
suggested

two suggestions:
coli

and/or

might be
(a)

(b} a very

of the photosynthetic

process

in mapping the genetic

This process

So far,

Herdman, Faulkner,

lack of an

the most successful

in the BGAhas been the concept
the application

of a mutagen at

of the genome in a synchronized

has been employed in some bacterial
the construction

of genetic

organisms with no known mechanism of gene transfer

nidulans

was

as small circular

has been accomplished

and helped make possible

!·

evidence

about what information

and offered

mapping.

culture.

might be

therein.

means of determining
of temporal

there

of episomes

of BGA. This is mainly due to the apparent

operational

precise

some of the early

presence

as in Escherichia

that

Very little
material

speculated

DNAmolecules

remote possibility

the genetic

Asato and Ginzoa (6) have since

some of the DNAin A. nidulans

molecules.

The

in the BGA.

However, there

that

although

such as Bazin (9), suggest

of sexuality

presented

demonstrated.

and Carr (30) induced synchronous

and examined the relationship

studies

maps for
(reviewed:

5, 17).

growth in

between the increase

in
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cell

mass to RNAand DNAsynthesis.

to replicate

at a specific

This study illustrated
be synchronized

time in the first

that

and is similar

incubation

period

in~-

in many respects

cycle.

nidulans

to that

of DNAsynthesis

can

found in

nidulans,

were the

mapping in BGAstudies.

was used to induce synchronous

and duration

was observed

synchronous

genome replication

to employ temporal genetic

the rate

reductase

Asato and Folsome (5), also using~-

bacteria.
first

Nitrate

A dark

growth from which

was determined.

Mutations

were induced with a pulsed dose of the mutagen, NTG, applied
DNAsynthesis.

Six recognizable

"time map" was proposed,
marker mutation

methane sulfonate
induction-of

represented

The only other

in BGAwas reported

attempt

at temporal

by Delaney and Carr (17).
at different

synchronous

stages

either

bidirectional

replication

from more than one origin
The estimation

obtained

has attempted

of

of replication

of

mapping
ethyl

following

From their

the

results,

They also noted that

"a

by temporal mapping indicates
or unidirectional

replication

occurs."

of marker frequencies

also been employed to determine
(reviewed 17).

genetic

They applied

growth in A. nidula.ns.

comparison of gene position

increases

the time of replication

a temporal map of 19 loci was constructed.

that

from which a

assuming the times of abrupt

frequencies

these cistrons.

markers were studied

during

by transformation

gene sequence in several

Herdman (25, 26) in experiments

has

prokaryotes

using A. nidulans

to map five loci with the use of transformation,

however, the linkage

values produced were inconsistent.

In light

of
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the increasing
perhaps

this

success

of transformation

method will

have further

The first

mutants

used for genetic
recent

years,

products"
tion

studies

(e.g.

in BGAstudies,

application.

from the BGAwere predominantly

9, 42, 80, 93, 95, 100), however in

many of the reported

from other

(e.g.

isolated

experiments

BGAmutants have been "side

investigations

such as heterocyst

62, 99, 103), nitrogen

fixation

88, 90), photoreactivation

(e.g.

91, 92), viral

studies

(e.g.

product"

mutants will

genetics

of BGA. However, Gupta and Kumar (24) state

few BGAgenetic

also be valuable

markers have been detected,

lack of a sufficient
a variety

number of distinct

of markers,

slow progress

genetics

is likely

distinct

despite

in BGA, there

the study of their
situation

has been largely

from a variety

especially

only a

and that

involving

for the rather

Other authors
reports

have

of genetic

progress

a sufficient
auxotrophs,

this

furthering

that

this

number of
become available

of BGA (51, 76, 106, 131).

of genetic

differentiation
that while these
expression

that

and it has become apparent

Singh and his co-workers
possibilities

responsible

has been very little

until

on the

mutant strains,

the few positive

to continue

mutant strains,

These ''side

for studies

so far,

in the study of BGAgenetics.

also commented that

recombination

(96), etc.
tools

differentia-

control

of heterocysts,
traits

(103, 104) have discussed
in BGAwith respect
spores

depends upon environmental

to the

and hormogonia.

are under genetic

control,

conditions

several

They suggest

the phenotypic
to activate
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inducible

and repressible

the regulation
regulatory

of heterocyst

systems

However, at this
very little,

authors

present

of amino acids

unsettled

question.
The question

demonstrated.
for end-product

systems

of the role

of inducible

questions

Yet, the value of these

found through

the shedding

useful

inhibition,

tools

will

has been
lack

and the

to which

in BGAremains

concerning

of light

also prove,

mutants

will

on the nature
as some already

for the study of general

an

and repressible
the genetics

begin to be answered as more and more mutants

mutants

84).

This apparent

The extent

are present

and studied.

but these

(see also

has been commented upon by a number of

in BGA, and many other

BGA, will

in bacteria

14, 15, 18, 41, 105, 138).

and repressible

(104) for

based upon the

time in the study of BGA, there

except

inducible

systems

differentiation

if any, regulation

(e.g.

A model is presented

known to operate

of enzyme repression,
excretion

systems.

BGAbiological

are isolated

not only be
of BGAgenetics,
have,

of

to be

problems.
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